Abstract-In Differentiated Services networks, packets may receive a different treatment according to their Differentiated Services Code Point (DSCP) label. As a consequence, packet marking schemes can be devised to differentiate packets belonging to a same TCP flow, with the goal of improving the experienced performance. This paper presents an extensive performance evaluation of a new adaptive packet marking scheme, applied to a traffic scenario composed of TCP flows with different length. The proposed marking scheme is most efficient when applied to a scenario composed of all longlived flows. In a realistic mixed traffic scenario, composed of both long-lived and short-lived TCP flows, our marking scheme provides excellent performance in high utilization conditions, and still provides improved performance in medium utilization conditions, comparable with that achieved by a recently proposed marking algorithm specifically devised for short-lived flows. We also propose a "three colors" marking scheme, which merges this approach with ours to achieve improved performance in all utilization conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Differentiated Services (DiffServ) networks provide the ability to enforce a different forwarding behavior to packets, based on their Differentiated Services Code Point (DSCP) value. A possible way to exploit the DiffServ architecture is to provide differentiated support for flows belonging to different traffic classes, distinguished on the basis of the DSCP employed. However, since it is not required that all packets belonging to a flow are marked with the same DSCP label, another possible way to exploit DiffServ is to identify marking strategies for packets belonging to the same flow.
Several packet marking algorithms have been proposed for TCP flows. The marking strategy is enforced at the ingress node of a DiffServ domain (edge router). Within the DiffServ domain, marked packets are handled in an aggregated manner, and receive a different treatment based on their marked DSCP. Generally, a two-level marking scheme is adopted, where packets labelled as IN receive better treatment (lower dropping rate) than packets marked as OUT. Within the network, dropping priority mechanisms are implemented in active queue management schemes such as RIO -Random Early Discard with IN/OUT packets [1] .
The basic idea of the proposed algorithms is that a suitable marking profile (e.g. a token bucket which marks IN/OUT profile packets) may provide some form of protection in the case of congestion. A large number of papers [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] have thoroughly studied marking mechanisms for service differentiation, and have evaluated how the service marking parameters influence the achieved rate.
More recently, TCP marking has been proposed as a way to achieve better than best effort performance [7] , [8] , [9] . The idea is that packet marking can be adopted also in a scenario of homogeneous flows (i.e. all marked according to the same profile), with the goal of increasing the performance of all flows. In particular, [7] , [8] consider long lived flows and adopt goodput and loss as performance metrics. Conversely, [9] focuses on WWW traffic, mostly characterized by shortlived TCP flows, and proposes a new scheme able to reduce the completion time of an http session.
In all the above mentioned marking schemes, most of the packets in the network are of type OUT. Hence, packets marked as IN will be protected against network congestion (indeed [9] relies on this property to protect flows with small window, when packet losses cannot be recovered via the fast retransmission algorithm). As shown in section II, our marking strategy is based on a somehow opposite philosophy.
Our marking strategy has been originally proposed in [10] , along with a preliminary performance evaluation, devised to show that our proposed scheme consistently achieves better performance than that of an all-IN packet marking scenario, even under a changing offered traffic. In [10] we considered long-lived TCP flows, so it could appear questionable whether our scheme is able to improve performance in a more realistic scenario, where very short flows do not allow the algorithm to reach a 'steady state'. For this reason we here extend the performance evaluation to a more realistic scenario, coming from a Internet measurement campaign [14] . In addition, we compare our algorithm with one explicitely developed in order to reduce the completion time for short-lived http flows [9] . In what follows we refer to this scheme as Web Packet Marking (WPM). After the comparison we suggest the possibility to merge the two different approaches.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the rationale behind the proposed marking strategy. Section III describes our adaptive packet marking (APM) algorithm, and briefly reviews the Web Packet Marking (WPM) strategy proposed in [9] , used in the following sections for performance comparison. Section IV presents the simulation scenario and parameters. The performance evaluation of the proposed algorithm and the comparison is carried out in section V. In section VI we present how the APM and WPM approaches can be joined. Finally, conclusive remarks and further research issues are given in section VII.
II. RATIONALE BEHIND OUR MARKING STRATEGY
In [10] we proposed a new mechanism, hereafter referred to as Adaptive Packet Marking (APM), devised to increase the performance experienced by TCP flows. The fundamental difference of our algorithm with respect to the previously mentioned marking strategies is that our algorithm marks most of the packets as IN, and interleaves IN packets with occasional OUT packets. The length of an IN-packets burst is adaptively set based on an heuristic estimation of the experienced packet loss ratio.
Since the large majority of packets in the network are of type IN, by marking a packet as OUT we dramatically increase the probability that this packet is dropped. In essence, the role of the OUT packet is that of a probe, whose goal is to early discover whether the network is getting congested.
We remark that Random Early Discarding (RED) techniques have been designed with the same philosophy in mind. By randomly dropping packets when the queue size increases above a given threshold, RED provides early feedbacks to the TCP congestion control mechanism running at the network edge. However, RED provides only a "loose" form of control mechanism; dropped packets may belong to a subset of offered flows (which consequently reduce the emission rate), while other TCP flows may not experience packet dropping and thus remain unaware of the congestion situation. Moreover, in the same time, a few TCP flows may even experience multiple packet dropping and therefore be severely penalized.
Conversely, our proposed marking strategy provides a stronger form of control mechanism, as the packets that are likely to experience dropping are not randomly chosen among all the offered packets, but are the ones specifically marked as OUT. This operation allows to smoothly and fairly drive the TCP congestion control operation and makes the traffic offered to the network more regular, so better performance are achieved. Moreover, as we showed in [10] the higher the dropping rate of OUT packets versus the IN dropping rate, the better the performance gain is. Ideally, the optimal operational condition in the network should be that of a 100% loss rate of the OUT packets but still no loss encountered by IN packets.
When compared with the schemes proposed in [7] , [8] , [9] , our marking strategy presents two major differences. First, the majority of packets are IN. Second, the performance takes advantage of a very high OUT packet loss rate. The fact that our strategy performs well is apparently in conflict with some results presented in [9] , which show that interleaving IN and OUT packets may have a highly negative impact on the TCP throughput, if the loss rate of the OUT traffic is much larger than that of the IN traffic. In particular, a throughput reduction may be encountered as long as the percentage of IN traffic becomes greater than a given threshold. Indeed, we too have observed performance impairments for both a token-bucket marker and for a marking scheme very similar to the one proposed in [7] , [8] (protection of small window and retransmitted packets, an OUT packet inserted every n IN packets 1 ). However, we remark that these schemes are not designed to be adaptive to the network congestion status, while ours uses some heuristics to provide adaptability.
III. PACKET MARKING ALGORITHMS
In this section we describe the proposed Adaptive Packet Marking mechanism, and we briefly review the Web Packet Marking (WPM) strategy proposed in [9] . Both packet marking algorithms can be implemented at the ingress router and act on a per-flow basis.
A. Adaptive Packet Marking
When the ingress router detects a TCP SYN packet, meaning that a new flow is offered, it reserves a state for the flow. This state is composed of the following variables:
• SN h . This variable stores the higher Sequence Sumber (SN) transmitted by the flow. It is initially set to the ISN value (Initial Sequence Number) carried by the SYN packet, and it is updated whenever a non-empty packet (i.e. non a pure ACK packet) with higher SN arrives at the router. Higher SN is to be intended in a cyclical sense: we recall that sequence numbers wrap when the value 2 32 − 1 is reached.
• L IN . This counter is initially set to 0. It is reset to 0 when either a packet loss is detected, or a packet marked as OUT is transmitted. It is increased for every transmitted subsequent packet. Hence, the counter L IN represents the actual length of a burst of IN-marked transmitted packets.
• A IN . This is an Auto Regressive filtered value which keeps track of the past values of the counter L IN (i.e. the size of a burst of successfully transmitted IN packets averaged over a recent period). It is initially set equal to a design parameter A 0 . In addition, as shown below, it is used by the marker to determine which packet to mark as OUT, and it is increased after every OUT-marked packet to provide adaptivity. The algorithm is described in the flow-chart in figure 1. When a non-empty packet arrives at the router, its sequence number SN is read. According to the new SN value, and the recorded highest sequence number encountered before, we face two possible situations. If SN ≤ SN h , then the incoming packet is a replica of a previously transmitted packet. This means that such packet has probably been lost. Conversely, if SN > SN h the incoming packet is a new one.
Our algorithm distinguishes these two cases. To better understand how this increment should be quantitatively accounted, consider the situation in which all packets labelled as IN are successfully received, while all packets labelled as OUT are discarded. This means that the congestion level in the network has reached a given stationary target value. To remain in such stationary conditions, the OUT marking rate should not vary with time, i.e. an OUT packet should be marked everyĀ IN IN IN /(1 − α) .
The thorough optimization of the algorithm's configuration parameters (namely, α, A 0 , and the increase(A IN ) rule) is out of the goals of this paper, and is object of current research activity. To obtain numerical results, unless otherwise specified, we have adopted α = 0.5, A 0 = 7, and A IN := 2A IN + 1 as increase rule. It is interesting to remark that even with parameters chosen without any accurate tuning, the performance of the algorithm are very good. This is perhaps an indication of the robustness of the considered algorithm to non optimal settings. 
B. Web Packet Marking
In [9] the authors present two packet marking schemes. The first one is tightly integrated with the TCP protocol: the source is allowed to send up to N s IN packets when it starts, and then up to N a = sstresh at the beginning of a Slow Start phase, and up to N a = cwnd at the beginning of a Fast Recovery phase. The second scheme does not require the knowledge of internal TCP variables, but it uses a constant value N a = N s = 5, hence this scheme can be implemented at ingress router. In what follows we compare the second scheme with our adaptive scheme.
IV. SIMULATION SCENARIO
The network topology considered is shown in figure 2 . It consists of a single bottleneck link, whose capacity is set equal to 6 Mbps. Propagation delays on the access links are chosen so that Round Trip Times are different (from 124ms to 198ms, the average value is 160ms).
To simulate WWW-like traffic, a number of TCP-Reno sources are connected to each ingress router. The flow's arrival rate is modeled as a Poisson process and the flow lengths are drawn from the distribution given in table I. This distribution has been constructed from data collected at the end of 2002 through the Tstat tool [14] on the Internet access link of Politecnico di Torino, i.e. between the border router of Politecnico and the ingress router of GARR, the Italian research network. Collected flow length data have been ordered from the shortest to the longest and divided in 15 groups, each corresponding to a 0.066% probability. Table I reports, for each group, the average flow length measured both in bytes and in IP packets (for simplicity, we have considered 1500 bytes packets).
In our simulations we have considered two different WWW offered loads, corresponding to 64% and 90% of the bottleneck link capacity. Since results are very similar, in what follows only 64% load results are presented. One continuous backlogged TCP flow has been added.
Each router is equipped with RIO (RED with In/Out bit, [1] ) as Active Queue Management. For RED operation refer to [11] . We let min, max be the two thresholds, w q the weight of the instantaneous queue value in the moving average filter, P max the maximum dropping probability in the region Packets  1  119  1  9  1650  2  2  179  1  10  2861  2  3  251  1  11  4706  4  4  334  1  12  8015  6  5  428  1  13  13681  10  6  529  1  14  26641  18  7  658  1  15  284454  190  8  948  1 of random discard. RIO uses two twin RED algorithms for dropping packets, one for IN packets and one for OUT packets which share the same physical queue. So RIO is configured with two sets of RED parameters: (min in ,max in ,P maxin ) and (min out ,max out ,P maxout ). RIO discriminates against OUT packets in times of congestion essentially in two way: firstly IN dropping probability depends on the average queue for the IN packets, while OUT dropping probability on the average total queue; secondly parameter are opportunely chosen for the two kinds of traffic. In [1] the authors suggest the following rules: min out < min in , max out << max in , P maxout > P maxin , and in the paper they choose max out < min in . As regards RED parameters, the thresholds and P maxin are chosen according to [12] , i.e. max = 3min, P maxin = 0.1. Following [13] , the filter coefficient w q is set to w q = 1 − exp(−M/(C * 10 * RT T )) = 0.0012, where C is the link capacity, M is the packet size and RTT is the Round Trip Time.
RIO configuration allows the network provider to trade off link utilization and delay performance: the higher the RED thresholds, the higher link utilization and delay. Different kind of settings have been considered for APM, WPM and the "no marker" situation (NM in what follows). In [10] we showed that APM performance is better as the service differentiation among OUT and IN packets increases. So here we let the min in threshold values going from 9 to 240 packets, while the OUT traffic settings are fixed to min out = 2, max out = 6 and P maxout = 0.2. For the WPM algorithm, where the majority of the packets are marked OUT, we let the min out threshold values going from 9 to 240 packets, while the min in threshold is so high that no IN packets are dropped. When no marker is applied, all the packets are considered IN and RIO configuration is the APM one.
Lastly queue physical lengths were chosen so that packet losses occurred only in the core router, due to RIO (not to physical queue overflow).
We considered two main performance figures: the average packet delay and the average flow completion time, i.e. the time from the emission of the SYN packet to the reception of the last data packet (no connection closing has been simulated). These values are plotted versus the average goodput (at the application level) for each of the threshold setting, so we can obtain the "performance frontiers".
Simulations were conducted through ns v2.1b9a. We used TCP Reno implementation. For each configuration at least 5 simulations with different random seeds were run. Each simulation lasted 500 simulated seconds, statistics were collected for 500 simulated seconds after discarding the initial 50 seconds. In the figures we present in the following section, standard deviation of goodput is always less than 2% and standard deviation of delay and completion time is always less than 5% of their numerical value.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
As said in the previous section, throughput and delay performance depend on the RED threshold settings configured by the network administrator. To provide a wider performance evaluation, rather than selecting a given RED configuration, we have run results for several different configurations.
Results shown in Figure 3 are reported in terms of the so called "performance frontier", i.e. delay vs goodput performance. APM does not act on very short flows (less than 7 packets), so the remarkable advantage in figure 3 is achieved by controlling the longest flows (groups 13, 14, 15 and the long-lived TCP flow), whose throughput is regulated by the insertion of OUT probe packets. Instead, we note that the performance of WPM are very similar to that experienced in the case of no marking (NM) algorithm employed (all packets marked as IN). This is expected, as WPM is not specifically designed to improve goodput/delay performance, but it is designed to reduce the completion time for short flows.
Completion time results are shown in figures 4, for the three cases of i) single packet flows; ii) 18 packet flows, and iii) 190 packet flows. Let us first focus on the cases of 1 and 18 packet flows. As expected, WPM is effective (and slightly better than APM) when the link utilization is low, essentially because it protects the first packets in the flow, whose loss can be recovered only via retransmission timeout expiration (and not via fast retransmit). At high utilization, this "protection" effect reduces, as packet loss percentage decreases (results in table II), and queueing delay becomes the main contribute to completion time. For this reason APM provides results consistently better than NM and WPM, because it is the only 4 We remark that these insights on the performance of the considered algorithms were made possible only by the choice of presenting results in terms of performance frontiers rather than selecting a specific RED configuration. Indeed, several contrasting results presented in the TCP literature are motivated by different behaviors in different operational conditions -selecting a single RED configuration allows to achieve performance for just a single operational condition. figure 4) shows that, in high utilization conditions, APM "pays" the improved completion time for short-lived flows with a significantly higher completion time for long-lived flows. The reason is that, in high utilization conditions, long-lived flows are given sufficient time to "adapt" (i.e. increase the number of OUT-marked packets) to the congestion situation, while short-lived flows behave in a more aggressive manner. Despite this significant worsening in comparison to NM and WPM, we remark that this is not necessarily an impairment. To prove this point, figure 5 compares the normalized perpacket delay of APM with that of NM, plotted versus the link utilization, for 1 packet flows and 190 packet flows. This normalized delay is evaluated as the difference between the average completion time and the minimum completion time (when the network is unloaded), divided by the total number of data packets. From figure 5 it appears that, with APM, this normalized delay is less sensitive to the network configuration (as it is the average per-packet delay in figure  3 ). More importantly, APM is able to reduce the variability for different flow lengths in comparison to the no-marker scenario. So APM control on longest flows can be seen as a way to reduce the common TCP unfairness between short and long flows, caused by the fact that long flows can rely on the Fast Retransmit and Fast Recovery algorithms and have better Round Trip Time estimates. This unfairness holds also for WPM traffic for high link utilization: WPM normalizeddelay curves are very similar to NM ones. Finally, the difference among NM, WPM and APM in terms of percentage of IN packets, and percentage of dropped packets appears evident from table II, where their range of variation for the different RIO settings is shown (from lower thresholds to higher one).
VI. A NEW THREE COLOR MARKER
From previous results it appears clear that our scheme and WPM are in some way orthogonal, so we can think to merge them. In order to elaborate a new scheme we need three different kind of packets. In a DiffServ framework, the figure 6 shows the average completion time for 1 packet flow when WPM, APM and MPM are employed.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented some results of an extensive performance evaluation for an adaptive packet marking (APM) scheme in an heterogeneous scenario with different TCP flow lengths. Numerical results show that APM provides excellent performance in high utilization conditions, and protects shortlived flows from performance impairments due to packet losses and consequent recovery via retransmission timeout expiration. Moreover, in medium utilization conditions, APM provides improved performance in comparison to a no-marker scenario, but also comparable with those of another algorithm, called Web Packet Marking (WPM), whose target is explicitely WWW traffic. These two schemes exhibit improvements for different network configuration (low and high utilization), so we have proposed a new three colors marking scheme, called Merge Packet Marking (MPM), which combines the APM operation with that of WPM.
Since the APM approach is based on some heuristics, we think that further improvements of the marking mechanism are possible. In particular, current research activity is investigating the adaptation law of the parameter A IN , and the effect of different initial settings.
